Prayers for Israel
Jeremiah 31:7-14
7

For thus says the LORD: "Sing with gladness for Jacob, And shout among the chief of
the nations; Proclaim, give praise, and say, 'O LORD, save Your people, The remnant of
Israel!'

We proclaim…. We give praise to you.. God of Israel…
We sing with gladness for Jacob, your people of promise, from old..
O LORD Save Your People!
Save the remnant of Your People Israel!
You O LORD will SAVE Israel…
8

Behold, I will bring them from the north country, And gather them from the [remote
parts] ends of the earth, Among them the blind and the lame, The woman with child And
the one who labors with child, together; A great [company] throng shall return there
[here].

Father, bring forth your people Israel… from the north country… from the land of Russia…from
the ends of the earth. Hear the word of the Lord O you nations! Declare to the nations, the Lord
will save and rescue His people Israel… His possession and His treasure.
9

They shall come with weeping, And with supplications I will lead them. I will cause
them to walk by the rivers of waters, In a straight way in which they shall not stumble;
For I am a Father to Israel, And Ephraim is My firstborn.

Father, lead your people with prayer and supplication. Lead your people by prayer from the
Church that is called by your name! LEAD THEM BY SUPPLICATION… Release the spirit of prayer
for Israel on the Church… Lead your people Israel by prayer… in weeping and repentance.
Cause them to walk by rivers of living water… rivers of spiritual life… springing forth in the midst
of your land—Israel.
For YOU ARE A FATHER to Israel, O Lord… be a gracious, loving, and kind Father to your
people… You are faithful to your promises … You WILL fulfill your purposes for your people… Be
a faithful and merciful Father to them O LORD!
Yes, be such a Father to them LORD, leading them back with weeping, tears, and supplications.
Be a gracious Father who watches over your people … fulfilling Your words of old to them. Israel
is your Child.. and your special treasure.. watch over them, O merciful and faithful Father.
Not only shall YOU return them to their own land, but You will protect them… we pray, God of
Israel, the one who never sleeps or slumbers, that you will keep Israel. That they would fulfill all
the good purpose which you have planned for them.
10

"Hear the word of the LORD, O nations, And declare it in the isles afar off, and say ,'He
who scattered Israel will gather him, And keep him as a shepherd does his flock.'

YOU WILL GATHER, THOUGH YOU HAVE SCATTERED
NOT ONLY SHALL THEY RETURN…. YOU WILL KEEP THEM
PRAYER OF PROTECTION…
Holy God.. You Who Never Sleep or Slumber
Receive all that is in your heart for them!
When they are brought back, you shall keep them as a shepherd keeps His flock.
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When YOU bring them back, O Lord, YOU will
11

For the LORD has redeemed Jacob, And ransomed him from the hand of one stronger
than he.

12

Therefore they shall come and sing in the height of Zion, Streaming to the goodness
of the LORD--For wheat and new wine and oil, For the young of the flock and the herd;
Their souls shall be like a well-watered garden, And they shall sorrow no more at all.

A GREAT COMPANY SHALL COME FORTH
Male and female
Young and old
The Land of the North – Russia
Solomon’s Flight – Ethiopia
13

"Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, And the young men and the old, together; For
I will turn their mourning to joy, Will comfort them, And make them rejoice rather than
sorrow.

14

I will satiate the soul of the priests with abundance, And My people shall be satisfied with
My goodness, says the LORD."

We pray even now for a revival of abundance in the souls of your priests, Father.
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Isaiah 11:10-12
10

"And in that day there shall be a Root of Jesse, Who shall stand as a banner to the
people; For the Gentiles shall seek Him, And His resting place shall be glorious."

IN THAT DAY, the Gentiles will see HIM as never before… the GREAT HARVEST
YESHUA is the BANNER that all people will see and He will STAND in that DAY.
YESHUA will be the ROOT of JESSE that will cause the Gentiles to seek Him…
The resting place of YESHUA will be glorious!
We pray Father, that your resting place in us would be glorious … full of glory!
IN THAT DAY, it SHALL COME TO PASS [coincidental]
11

It shall come to pass in that day That the LORD shall set His hand again the second
time To recover the remnant of His people who are left, From Assyria and Egypt,
From Pathros and Cush, From Elam and Shinar, From Hamath and the islands of the
sea.

12

He will set up a [standard] banner for the nations, And will assemble the [banished]
outcasts of Israel, And gather together the dispersed of Judah From the four corners of
the earth.

O God of majesty and wonder… who can understand your ways?
In your majestic plan, you set boundaries and lines for nations and peoples…
That peoples would grope for you … so that they would SEEK YOU… SEARCH for YOU
AND FIND YOU!
O that your people Israel would GROPE for you O LORD… that they would SEEK YOU!
That your people

Acts 17:26-27
26

And He has made from one blood every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the
earth, and has determined their pre-appointed times and the boundaries of their
dwellings,

27

so that they should seek the Lord, in the hope that they might grope for Him and find
Him, though He is not far from each one of us;

That you have appointed O Father the very lands and borders, the lines for even Israel… and
that you would return them… even a second time! Even a second time Father, you will regather
them from the nations, from the islands, to which you have scattered them. Even a second time,
you will bring them by your Spirit to their own land—to dwell in safety and to reveal your glory to
them. You are restoring them Father, not just to give them a homeland, but to establish your
covenant through them once again.
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Jeremiah 16:14-21
14

"Therefore behold, the days are coming," says the LORD, "that it shall no more be
said, 'The LORD lives who brought up the children of Israel from the land of Egypt,'

Even today is the DAY… that the LORD is bringing the Children of Israel from the lands of Egypt,
from the lands of the North, from the lands of Cush, Assyria, Pathros, Elam, and Shinar.
15

but, 'The LORD lives who brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north
and from all the lands where He had driven them.' For I will [restore to them] bring
them back into their land which I gave to their fathers.

O LORD that your people will begin to acknowledge that it is YOU who have brought them back!
Return your people from the LAND Of the NORTH… Return them from the lands of the earth
which you have driven them… For you will restore them, even unto their own land… Father, it is
you who will brink them back to their land.. which you gave their fathers.. Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob.
Behold the days are coming… when they will no longer say, “The LORD who brought our fathers
out of Egypt”… but they will say of you O LORD, “It is the LORD who has brought us and our
children from out of the land of the north, from out of the islands, from out of the nations”.
Father we agree that you will bring them back.. you will establish them in their own land.. you
will provide them a nation and borders and independence… We agree with you Father that this is
the hour when you are returning your People to their OWN land..
That you Father will draw them, with fisherman, and fish them from many nations. Speak
comfort to people .. Speak comfort to your people O Lord… Speak words of wooing love to your
people Israel O Lord… Draw them with chords of love.. bind their wounds… heal their land…
O that you are a living GOD… that the idols of Judah… the spirit which says there is no God …
the spirit who says there is no God who loves Israel… STRIKE them DOWN o Lord…
O God of Israel, by your own words… that you WILL GATHER with many FISHERMAN and FISH
YOUR PEOPLE
O God of Israel that you would fulfill this word fully… nothing too HARD for you… and for your
glory.. that the NATIONS would KNOW it is YOU Father! That you would bring forth your people
.. even those still in the lands of the North.. in the Island of the sea.. in America… in Europe… in
China.. in India.. draw them Father with many fisherman..
Draw them Father.. so that when you have gathered them back to their own land.. you will
BIRTH new LIFE into them.. .you will bring physical and spiritual revival to your People Israel!
16

"Behold, I will send for many fishermen," says the LORD, "and they shall fish them;
and afterward I will send for many hunters, and they shall hunt them from every
mountain and every hill, and out of the holes of the rocks.

Lord of Hosts, raise up MANY fisherman to draw your people
17

For My eyes are on all their ways; they are not hidden from My face, nor is their iniquity
hidden from My eyes.
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18

And first I will repay double for their iniquity and their sin, because they have defiled My
land; they have filled My inheritance with the carcasses of their detestable and
abominable idols."

19

O LORD, my strength and my fortress, My refuge in the day of affliction, The Gentiles
shall come to You From the ends of the earth and say, "Surely our fathers
have inherited lies, Worthlessness and unprofitable things."

When the rebirthing of Israel takes place the Gentiles of the world will be wooed to God as well…
Let the Gentiles come to you, from the ends of the earth… let them say… surely our idols are
worthless.. surely our lives are nothing without God… surely we are lost and wretched and
headed for destruction… surely we need God! Let the Gentiles say, the God of Israel is our
refuge.. He is our salvation.. He is our God! Let us turn to the Lord.. let us leave our idols.. let us
leave our religions… let us come to the Messiah of Israel.. the Holy One.. let us worship Him and
Him alone!
20

Will a man make gods for himself, Which are not gods?

21

"Therefore behold, I will this once cause them to know, I will cause them to know My
hand and My might; And they shall know that My name is the LORD.

Complete your Word O Lord
3 million Jews in the land of the north
Fulfill your promise to bring them back
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Isaiah 42:13-19

The Cry of the Warrior
13 The LORD shall go forth like a mighty man; He shall stir up His zeal like a man of war.
He shall cry out, yes, shout aloud; He shall prevail against His enemies.
Father that you would go Forth.. as You are a MIGHTY MAN of WAR… you are the warrior who
fights on behalf of His beloved. Father that You would fight … that you would stir your zeal. Stir
yourself Father… stir yourself with ZEAL… like a MIGHTY MAN of WAR. Let your zeal for your
people once again be kindled.. let the ZEAL of the LORD come forth for your people. Let your
ZEAL for Israel come forth in the Gentile Church… let us CRY OUT, SHOUT ALOUD, with You
Father… and we ask for you to prevail against your ENEMIES. Let the ENEMIES of Israel your
people be scattered.
14 "I have held My peace a long time, I have been still and restrained Myself. Now I will cry like
a woman in labor, I will pant and gasp at once.
O LORD… GASP.. CRY… PANT…GROAN!
Let this cry come among your people…….Just as Moses went to Pharoah.. speaking the cry of the
warrior from your lips… LET MY PEOPLE GO!
15 I will lay waste the mountains and hills, And dry up all their vegetation; I will make the rivers
coastlands, And I will dry up the pools.
16 I will bring the blind by a way they did not know; I will lead them in paths they have not
known. I will make darkness light before them, And crooked places straight. These things I will
do for them, And not forsake them.
Bring the blind by a way they have not known.. bring them Father, by the way of the CROSS, the
way they have not known! Bring them by the WAY that they have rejected
17 They shall be turned back, They shall be greatly ashamed, Who trust in carved images, Who
say to the molded images, 'You are our gods.'
18 "Hear, you deaf; And look, you blind, that you may see.
19 Who is blind but My servant, Or deaf as My messenger whom I send? Who is blind as he who
is perfect, And blind as the LORD's servant?
Isaiah 24:21-23
21 It shall come to pass in that day That the LORD will punish on high the host of exalted ones,
And on the earth the kings of the earth.
22 They will be gathered together, As prisoners are gathered in the pit, And will be
shut up in the prison; After many days they will be punished.
23 Then the moon will be disgraced And the sun ashamed; For the LORD of hosts will reign On
Mount Zion and in Jerusalem And before His elders, gloriously.
Isaiah 42:5-7
5 Thus says God the LORD, Who created the heavens and stretched them out, Who spread forth
the earth and that which comes from it, Who gives breath to the people on it, And spirit to those
who walk on it:
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6 "I, the LORD, have called You in righteousness, And will hold Your hand; I will keep You and
give You as a covenant to the people, As a light to the Gentiles,
7 To open blind eyes, To bring out prisoners from the prison, Those who sit in darkness from the
prison house.
Isaiah 42:20-25
20 Seeing many things, but you do not observe; Opening the ears, but he does not hear."
21 The LORD is well pleased for His righteousness' sake; He will exalt the law and make it
honorable.
22 But this is a people robbed and plundered; All of them are snared in holes, And
they are hidden in prison houses; They are for prey, and no one delivers; For plunder,
and no one says, "Restore!"
23 Who among you will give ear to this? Who will listen and hear for the time to come?
24 Who gave Jacob for plunder, and Israel to the robbers? Was it not the LORD, He against
whom we have sinned? For they would not walk in His ways, Nor were they obedient to His law.
25 Therefore He has poured on him the fury of His anger And the strength of battle; It has set
him on fire all around, Yet he did not know; And it burned him, Yet he did not take it to heart.
To the Powers of Darkness and Principality:
GIVE THEM UP
GIVE THEM UP
RELEASE THEM
LET THEM GO!
We say RESTORE!

Even you Lord, that you would regather your people a second time.. that even you O Lord
To the Land of the North:
GIVE THEM UP
GIVE THEM UP
To the four corners of the Earth, a great company shall come forth:
Sons shall return, daughters will come from the ends of the earth
MOSES:
LET MY PEOPLE GO!
LET MY PEOPLE GO!
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Zechariah 12:10-14
10 "And I will pour on the house of David and on the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of grace
and supplication; then they will look on Me whom they have pierced; they will mourn for Him as
one mourns for his only son, and grieve for Him as one grieves for a firstborn.
11 In that day there shall be a great mourning in Jerusalem, like the mourning at Hadad Rimmon
in the plain of Megiddo.
12 And the land shall mourn, every family by itself: the family of the house of David by itself, and
their wives by themselves; the family of the house of Nathan by itself, and their wives by
themselves;
13 the family of the house of Levi by itself, and their wives by themselves; the family of Shimei
by itself, and their wives by themselves;
14 all the families that remain, every family by itself, and their wives by themselves.
THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER
Give to us! The Spirit of Prayer.. We were bought for this.. born again for this! For this purpose
we were created! For this purpose… to be a house of prayer for all nations… to be a house of
prayer for healing.. to be a house of prayer for the destitute.. That the spirit of prayer and
supplication would be upon our lives!
Father, release the spirit of grace… the spirit of supplication… so that THEY … your people
Israel.. may SEE YOU.. whom they have pierced… pour the spirit of prayer upon the house of
David.. the children of Abraham..
RUIN our lives O LORD.. that we would never be a successful sinner! Apprehend us for your holy
purposes and glory! RUIN us for YOU and YOU ALONE!
How can we come to know your son? Unless you lift the veil.. opening our eyes. We need to
see you .. we must see you! To know you deeper, to see you clearly, to grip our hearts. We
need to SEE HIM.. to SEE the one WE have pierced.. we need the spirit of prayer and
supplication!
For this we were made! To live a LIFE of PRAISE and INTERCESSION
This is THE REWARD of Messiah’s suffering
BUT SUCH AS WE HAVE, WE GIVE…
Release the impartation of the spirit of grace and supplication
TO SEE JESUS
Look upon the one we EACH have PIERCED
AND MOURN…
AND CRY OUT…
WE MUST have the spirit of prayer to SEE JESUS! To see YOUR MAJESTY!
Silver and gold have we none… but such as what we have, we GIVE!
Release the spirit of prayer and supplications…
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That our eyes would be opened…
That the eyes of your people Israel would be opened O Father…
That the eyes of your people.. the Church would be opened …
TO SEE… the ONE WHOM we have PIERCED!
That we would MOURN as one MOURNS for his only son
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Zechariah 4:1-7
1

Now the angel who talked with me came back and wakened me, as a man who is
wakened out of his sleep.

2

And he said to me, "What do you see?" So I said, "I am looking, and there is a
lampstand of solid gold with a bowl on top of it, and on the stand seven lamps with
seven pipes to the seven lamps.

3

Two olive trees are by it , one at the right of the bowl and the other at its left."

4

So I answered and spoke to the angel who talked with me, saying, "What are these, my
lord?"

5

Then the angel who talked with me answered and said to me, "Do you not know what
these are?" And I said, "No, my lord."

6

So he answered and said to me: "This is the word of the LORD to Zerubbabel: 'Not by
might nor by power, but by My Spirit,' Says the LORD of hosts.

7

'Who are you, O great mountain? Before Zerubbabel you shall become a plain! And he
shall bring forth the capstone With shouts of "Grace, grace to it!" ' "

NOT BY MIGHT
NOT BY OUR POWER
NOT BY OUR STRENGTH
NOT BY MILITARY HARDWARE
We speak to the MOUNTAINS of OPPOSITION:
GRACE!
GRACE!
GRACE!
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Psalms 102:13-22
13

You will arise and have mercy on Zion; For the time to favor her, Yes, the set
[appointed] time, has come.

14

For Your servants take pleasure in her stones, And show favor to her dust.

15

So the nations shall fear the name of the LORD, And all the kings of the earth Your
glory.

16

For the LORD shall build up Zion; He shall appear in His glory.

17

He shall regard the prayer of the destitute, And shall not despise their prayer.

18

This will be written for the generation to come, That a people yet to be created may
praise the LORD.

19

For He looked down from the height of His sanctuary; From heaven the LORD viewed the
earth,

20

To hear the groaning of the prisoner, To release those appointed to death,

21

To declare the name of the LORD in Zion, And His praise in Jerusalem,

22

When the peoples are gathered together, And the kingdoms, to serve the LORD.
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Romans 1:16
16

For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God to salvation for
everyone who believes, for the Jew first and also for the Greek.

Romans 2:5-11
5
But in accordance with your hardness and your impenitent heart you are treasuring up
for yourself wrath in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God,
6
who "will render to each one according to his deeds":
7
eternal life to those who by patient continuance in doing good seek for glory, honor, and
immortality;
8
but to those who are self-seeking and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness-indignation and wrath,
9
tribulation and anguish, on every soul of man who does evil, of the Jew first and also of
the Greek;
10
but glory, honor, and peace to everyone who works what is good, to the Jew first and
also to the Greek.
11
For there is no partiality with God.
May the Gospel come forth.. may the apostolic foundations be restored!
To the JEW FIRST
To the GENTILE SECOND
May our feet be shod with Gospel of Peace.. return us to our original apostolic blueprint
To the JEW FIRST
To the GENTILE SECOND
Tribulation and distress has been given.. .but glory and honor to those who do good..
To the JEW FIRST
To the GENTILE SECOND
RAISE UP Apostolic Witness to the Gospel of Jesus the Messiah
TO THE JEW FIRST
TO THE GENTILE SECOND
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Romans 11
1

I say then, has God cast away His people? Certainly not! For I also am an Israelite, of the
seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.

2

God has not cast away His people whom He foreknew. Or do you not know what
the Scripture says of Elijah, how he pleads with God against Israel, saying,

3

"LORD, they have killed Your prophets and torn down Your altars, and I alone am left,
and they seek my life"?

4

But what does the divine response say to him? "I have reserved for Myself seven
thousand men who have not bowed the knee to Baal."

5

Even so then, at this present time there is a remnant according to the election of grace.

6

And if by grace, then it is no longer of works; otherwise grace is no longer grace. But if it
is of works, it is no longer grace; otherwise work is no longer work.

7

What then? Israel has not obtained what it seeks; but the elect have obtained it, and the
rest were blinded.

8

Just as it is written: "God has given them a spirit of stupor, Eyes that they should not
see And ears that they should not hear, To this very day."

9

And David says: "Let their table become a snare and a trap, A stumbling block and a
recompense to them. 10 Let their eyes be darkened, so that they do not see, and bow
down their back always."

11

I say then, have they stumbled that they should fall? Certainly not! But
through their fall, to provoke them to jealousy, salvation has come to the
Gentiles.

12

Now if their fall is riches for the world, and their failure riches for the Gentiles,
how much more their fullness!

13

For I speak to you Gentiles; inasmuch as I am an apostle to the Gentiles, I magnify my
ministry, 14 if by any means I may provoke to jealousy those who are my flesh and save
some of them.

15

For if their being cast away is the reconciling of the world, what will their
acceptance be but life from the dead?

16

For if the firstfruit is holy, the lump is also holy; and if the root is holy, so are the
branches.

17

And if some of the branches were broken off, and you, being a wild olive tree, were
grafted in among them, and with them became a partaker of the root and fatness of the
olive tree, 18 do not boast against the branches. But if you do boast, remember that
you do not support the root, but the root supports you.
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19

You will say then, "Branches were broken off that I might be grafted in." 20 Well said.
Because of unbelief they were broken off, and you stand by faith. Do not be haughty,
but fear.

21

For if God did not spare the natural branches, He may not spare you either.

22

Therefore consider the goodness and severity of God: on those who fell, severity; but
toward you, goodness, if you continue in His goodness. Otherwise you also will be cut
off. 23 And they also, if they do not continue in unbelief, will be grafted in, for God is
able to graft them in again.

24

For if you were cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and were
grafted contrary to nature into a cultivated olive tree, how much more will
these, who are natural branches, be grafted into their own olive tree?

25

For I do not desire, brethren, that you should be ignorant of this mystery, lest
you should be wise in your own opinion, that blindness in part has happened
to Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in.

26

And so all Israel will be saved, as it is written: "The Deliverer will come out of Zion,
And He will turn away ungodliness from Jacob; 27 For this is My covenant with them,
When I take away their sins."

28

Concerning the gospel they are enemies for your sake, but concerning the election they
are beloved for the sake of the fathers.

29

For the gifts and the calling of God are irrevocable. 30 For as you were once disobedient
to God, yet have now obtained mercy through their disobedience, 31 even so these also
have now been disobedient, that through the mercy shown you they also may obtain
mercy.

32

For God has committed them all to disobedience, that He might have mercy on all.

33

Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How
unsearchable are His judgments and His ways past finding out!

34

"For who has known the mind of the LORD? Or who has become His counselor?" 35 "Or
who has first given to Him And it shall be repaid to him?"

36

For of Him and through Him and to Him are all things, to whom be glory forever. Amen.
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Zechariah 10:1
Ask the LORD for rain In the time of the latter rain. The LORD will make flashing clouds; He will
give them showers of rain, Grass in the field for everyone.
AN UNPRECEDENTED OUTPOURING of the HOLY SPIRIT
MORE LORD!
MORE LORD!
LET THE YOUR PRESENCE BREAK FORTH AS GREAT FLASHES of LIGHTNING
RELEASE the POWER of YOUR WORD

LET the WATER of the HOLY SPIRIT
LET IT WATER the WORD of GOD gone FORTH
MORE RAIN!
MORE RAIN!
MORE!
MORE!
A GREAT OUTPOURING of YOUR PRESENCE
RAIN
RAIN
RAIN
RAIN

of MIRACLES
of SIGNS and WONDERS
of HEALING
of AWESOME DISPLAY of YOUR GLORY
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Matthew 23:38-39
39

for I say to you, you shall see Me no more till you say, 'Blessed is He who comes in the
name of the LORD!' "

Matt 23:37-39
37
"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent
to her! How often I wanted to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks
under her wings, but you were not willing! 38 See! Your house is left to you desolate;
Romans 10:19-21
19

But I say, did Israel not know? First Moses says: "I will provoke you to jealousy by those
who are not a nation I will move you to anger by a foolish nation."

20

But Isaiah is very bold and says: "I was found by those who did not seek Me I was made
manifest to those who did not ask for Me."

21

But to Israel he says: "All day long I have stretched out My hands To a disobedient and
contrary people."
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Psalms 122
1
2

I was glad when they said to me, "Let us go into the house of the LORD."
Our feet have been standing Within your gates, O Jerusalem!

3
4
5

Jerusalem is built As a city that is compact together,
Where the tribes go up, The tribes of the LORD, To the Testimony of Israel, To give
thanks to the name of the LORD.
For thrones are set there for judgment, The thrones of the house of David.

6
7
8
9

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: "May they prosper who love you.
Peace be within your walls, Prosperity within your palaces."
For the sake of my brethren and companions, I will now say, "Peace be within you."
Because of the house of the LORD our God I will seek your good.
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Isaiah 54:3-10
4 "Do not fear, for you will not be ashamed; Neither be disgraced, for you will not be put to
shame; For you will forget the shame of your youth, And will not remember the
reproach of your widowhood anymore.
5 For your Maker is your husband, The LORD of hosts is His name; And your Redeemer is
the Holy One of Israel; He is called the God of the whole earth.
6 For the LORD has called you Like a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, Like a youthful wife
when you were refused," Says your God.
7 "For a mere moment I have forsaken you, But with great mercies I will gather you.

8 With a little wrath I hid My face from you for a moment; But with everlasting
kindness I will have mercy on you, "Says the LORD, your Redeemer.
9 "For this is like the waters of Noah to Me; For as I have sworn That the waters of Noah would
no longer cover the earth, So have I sworn That I would not be angry with you, nor rebuke you.
10 For the mountains shall depart And the hills be removed, But My kindness shall not depart
from you,Nor shall My covenant of peace be removed, "Says the LORD, who has mercy on you.

